
FSA iaw ibtforcement

Membership offers

new benefits!

T ALLAHASSEE - "The

Florida Sheriffs Associa-
tion's Law Enforcement
Membership program has
expanded its member bene-

fit package in the past few

months. ..now, we' ve got so

many benefits that criminal jus-
tice professionals almost can't afford

not to join,
"said "Buddy" Phillips, the

association's executive director.

FSA Law Enforcement Member-

ship is open to all full-time sworn,

civilian, and correctional personnel in

sherifFs offices; local police depart-

ments; and employees in all federal
and state law enforcement and correc-

tional agencies.
In addition to an array of insur-

ance benefits, the salary replacement

program, and the access to pre-paid

legal services (for a fee) which are out-

lined in the center insert of this edi-

tion of APB, Law Enforcement
Members also receive an identification

card, a membership decal, and their
own personal copies of all of FSA's

publications, including the All Points

Bulletin, The SherifFs Star, and The

Rancher.

And, Law Enforcement Members

are eligible to purchase distinctive

Florida Sheriffs Association logo items
like watches, coffee mugs, belt buckles,
shirts, lapel pins and hats —all at pre-
mium prices.

Please take time to examine the
benefits of membership insert and appli-

cation form in this issue and determine

for yourself if it's not the wisest
$20 a year you f1 ever spend! If

the center insert is already
removed, call FSA's Member-

ship Section toll-free at 1-
800-877-2168, and ask them

for a "Law Enforcement Mem-

bership" information package.
We' ll send one along right away!

Jam medical cosh giving
your budget bad nervosa'

Insurance can potect you!

Sheriffs and jail administrators are
often anxiety-ridden about that one sin-

gle, catastrophic event or illness strik-

ing an inmate —the one which can
break the jail medical budget all in one

shot.

In past years, inmate: heart
attacks, massive surgeries, taking a
dive or being thrown off the second tier
of the jail, fights, and violent sexual
assaults have taken their toll on many
a jail budget, and caused more than a
few gray hairs for those whose job it is
to protect taxpayer dollars.

"Few are aware that there is a spe-

cialized type of insurance on the market
which will protect your budget from cat-

astrophic medical claims, " reports
Dave Dunbar, a vice-president at the
Hunt Insurance Group in Tallahassee,
the insurance firm which has man-

aged the Florida Sheriffs Self-Insur-
ance Fund since its inception in 1978.

"Pricing and coverage options
vary, depending on jail population,
deductible limits, and claims experi-
ence, "Dunbar noted, but coverage is
available to cover catastrophic losses
for hospital confinement; attending
physician and surgeon charges while

in the hospital; in-patient drugs, x-

rays, and lab services; AIDS/HIV;
injuries of all types; mental disorders
and substance abuse related expenses.

The plan has already paid one

$120,000 claim for a heart attack suf-

fered in one south Florida jail, and
other claims are pending.

For further information on how

you can protect your budget from
unplanned and unanticipated cata-
strophic claims, sherifFs officials can
contact Mr. Dunbar or Ms. Susan
Shopmyer at 1-800-763M68.
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The county jail and names of
the correctional officers involved
are irrelevant, but anybody in cor-
rections can learn from this news
item. ..

According to an Associated
Press story circulated recently, a
county jail sergeant in Florida
recently got himself suspended for
twenty days; a subordinate correc-
tional officer resigned, and another
reprimanded after an extremely
well-intentioned plan —backfired.

Seems that the sergeant on a
particular shift decided to "scare
straight" some at-risk teenagers
who were to tour their facility. He
came up with the clever idea of
staging a fake fight between a
group of inmates about the time

that the juveniles were to enter their
cellblock area. So, he met with the
inmates, all of whom were thrilled to
comply, fully prepped and ready to
"make it look good. .."

Shortly thereafter, the sergeant
briefed the affected correctional offii-

cers in the cellblock and the inge-
nious plan was about to unfold when
the sergeant mentioned the idea to
one of his superiors. To everyone' s
dismay, the idea was immediately
Illxed.

So, the sergeant went back and
told the correctional officers to forget
it. To everyone's great misfortune,
however, nobody apparently told the
inmates.

The kids show up —and the
fight is on.

Atteettort all eorrecttonal ojrteers:
Plaasa don% do this!

The correctional officers then,
as they are trained to do, began to
break it up. No way the inmates
were going to stop fighting, though,
for this is their chance to prove
themselves, and hey, after all —this
is "show-biz. " So, they resisted the
officers even more and would not
stop fighting.

In an effort to bring the situa-
tion under control, the sergeant
then sprayed one inmate with pep-
per spray, and strapped him in a
restraining chair for several hours.

"I assume his (the sergeant's)
motives were good, " said a local
public defender, "I assume he tried
to teach a lesson to the kids, and
that he was thinking it was a good
lesson. Obviously, it blew up in his
face."

Sheriff's office internal investi-
gators found that the sergeant had
staged at least one similar show
before this incident.

Polaroid helps in
fight vs. domestic
violence

The Polaroid Corporation, long-

time makers of cameras which produce
"instant" photographs, have joined
forces with law enforcement and devel-

oped specialized equipment which will

aid law enforcement in their battle
against crimes of domestic violence.

Barbara Poremba, the Law
Enforcement Market Manager recently

sent information to the Florida Sheriffs

Association.

She writes, "The statistics are
shocking. Every 15 seconds an act of
domestic violence occurs within the
U.S. Twenty-one to thirty-five percent
of all women who use emergency room

services have been battered. Over

4,000 people nationwide are killed each

year during domestic violence inci-
dents. The home now ranks as the
most dangerous environment for

women. Domestic violence is the most
committed —but least reported —crime
in America. At Polaroid, we' ve made the
decision to do what we can to help stop
the cycle of domestic violence and to lend

whatever resources we can to the commu-

nity to help achieve that goal!"

In keeping with that corporate com-

mitment, Polaroid has published the first
in a series of color booklets entitled,
Instant Evidence, and they' ve included
stories showing how government and pri-

vate entities can join hands in their fight
against this prevalent crime problem.

To further amplify their commitment,

Polaroid has developed special photo-

graphic products for use by law enforce-

ment in their effort against domestic
violence, and they' re making these items
available at premium rates.

For copies of Instant Evidence, or to
learn about the specialized products that
have been developed by Polaroid for use

by law enforcement professionals, call
Polaroid Corporation at 1-800-811-5764,
extension 215.
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EDITOR'6
CORNER

By Ibm Berlinger

'96 Legislshsre provide
h5lgcovcNlcNS

"This year, the legislature changed
several of the ways we' ll be doing
business in the future. ..and a few of
them are vast improvements over
the way things were, "noted Maury
Kolchakian a few days ago,

Maury is FMs Gener@ Counsel

and Legislative Director, and he"s the

guy that the sheriffs chose a few
years back to be our torch-bearer at
the Capitol during the annual 6May
loilg legislative sessions.

Each year, the sheriffa propose
their own legislative agenda, then
they examine, support or try to
defeat some of the more than 2„500
bills Gled in behalf of speci@ interests
around the state.

A few bills involved jail opera-
tions. The first removea the state' s
Department of Corrections from
oversight authority over local county

jails. Heretofore„DOC inspected
each jail twice a year to insure their
compliance with Rule 88-8 of the
Florida Administrative Code. Come

July 1, those inspections are history.
In their stead, FSA and the Associa-
tion ofCounty Commissioners will be
proposing a set of"quality control" ori-

ented guidelines for all to follow-
rulea which will insure that certain
minimum standards are maintained
long afLer jail inspections disappear.

The new law also reinstates the
old language contained in Rule 88-8
concerning the inmate canteen fund,
to insure that jail inmate programs
will stiO be able to benefit from the
pi'oceeds of the sale of commissary
items to inmates.

Another jail related Ml foraia1ized
a system which provides for local jails
to charge inmates for their daily
meals, Indigent inmates will still be
fed, but liens can be placed against
their individual accounts in the event
that anyone deposits money in their
individual account at a later time.

A diferent bill involves "frivolous"

inmate lawsuits„a constant irritant
for everyone, but particularly for cor-
rectional staff. Under the terms of
this new law, an inmate who 61es suit
which is later determined by a court to
be frivolous" in nature, will forfeit cer-
tain gain time. Except for those on
death row or serving life terms, if that
doesn't cause most inmates to think
twice before 61ing suit on some of the
baloney they have in past years—
then nothing will.

Another biH FSA fought for was
coined "the Robber ID bill. " Under
its terms, inmates serving time for
robbery, home invasion or car-jack-
ing, and who are within 90 days of
release from state prison, will be
physically examined and pho-
tographed, to establish a permanent,
recent record of new tattoos, scars or
other identifying marks which can be
used to identify them when and if
they become a suspect in the com-
mission of new crimes.

"All told, it was a good session
for criminal justice, " Kolchakian
said, "now it's back to planning for
the 1997session. "
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n a report issued April 7, the
Department of Justice's Bureau of
Justice Statistics reported that

local police and sheriff's departments

are continuing to add blacks, Hispanics

and women to their ranks, and that
they are also improving educational

requirements for new recruits.
~ As of June 30, 1993, blacks

accounted for 11.3% of the sworn offi-

cers in city and county law enforcement

agencies, compared to 10.5% in 1990,
and 9.3% in 1987.

~ The percentage of Hispanic offi-

cers was 6.2% in 1993,up from 5.2% in

1990 and 4.5% in 1987.
~ Women comprised 8.8% of local

officers in 1993,compared to 8.1% in

1990and 7.6% in 1987.
With regard to educational require-

ments, 12% of local agencies required
recruits to have at least some college edu-

cation in 1993,virtually double the rate in

1990. Eight percent had some type of
degree requirement, and 1% required a
required a 4-year degree in 1993.

Some other findings
~ Sixty eight percent of local agencies

participated in a 911emergency telephone

system in 1993, and 41% had enhanced
911capability.

~ In addition to their law enforcement

duties, 49% of the departments per-
formed animal control functions and
20% were involved in emergency med-

ical services.
~ A total of 84% of the agencies

authorized their regular officers to use
semi-automatic sidearms, compared to
73% in 1990.

~ Almost all departments autho-
rized the use of one or more types of
non-lethal weapon. About three-fourths

of them authorized the use of chemical

agents, with pepper spray being the
most common —at 59%.

The report, entitled, "Local Police
Departments, 1993"(NCJ-148822), writ-

ten by BJS statistician Brian Reaves, is
available on the Internet at:

http: //www. ojp.usdoj. gov/bjs/

Printed copies may be obtained fi'om the
BJSClearinghouse at 1-800-732-3277.

Courtesy ofCrime Contml Digest 4/12/96.

Some Financia/ Institutions sPecialize in big comPanies ...
Some sPecializein small comPanies ...

We Specialize in Fou ...
We provide financial services designed to make life easier and more rewarding

for every government employee and their family members.

Cl Checking Accounts No Monthly Fee
0 Savings & Investment Opportunities
Cl Low Interest Credit Cards
9 Loans for All Reasons
Cl Member of NCUA

Call the Financial Service Center Today ...to start enjoying the many benefits of Credit Union membership!

(BOO) 766-4828
OOISMMÃT RKal~ IIHIII ~

EMPLOYEES OF FLORIM

Orlando (407) 893-3070
Tallahassee: Blairstone (904) 487-2391

"Your Financial Partner"

Jacksonville (904) 359-6800
Miami (800)766-4328

Tallahassee: Northwood (904) 921-4991



ERE: 0PLEASE CHECK H

Florida Sheri8s Associahon

I,aw Enforcement Membership Application
Q Mrs. Q Ms

Q Mr. Q MISS Rank- n aoolicable

Name (Please pons

Residential Mailing Address

City State Zip Code

Law Enforcement Agency

Please make check or money order payable io

FLORIDA SHERIFFS ASSOCIATION

P.O. BOX 123)9
' '

TALLAIIASSEB, FLORID) 323'1'T-2519

APB

I am enclosing my annual dues which includes insurance coverage,
a years's subscription to the All Points Bulletin, The Sheriff's Star,
and The Rancher. '$20.00
ln addition to my dues, l am also enclosing a gift for the
Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches in the amount of $

*Golf shirts at $28.00 each. $
Quantity White (size SQ, M Q, LQ, XLQ, XXLQ)
Quantity Green ( size S Q, M Q, L Q, XL Q, XXL Q )

'Law Enforcement automobile tags at $10.00 each. $

'Lapel pin(s) at $8.00 each. $

*Belt buckle(s) at $15.00 each. $

'Watches at $165.00 ea. Style No. Face No. $

'Hats ( Q white or Q green ) at $12 ea. $

'Coffee Mugs at $12 ea. $

tage a handling costindudedin pnces, allow 4 ro 6 weeks for shippingl Total

*Please add 6% Sales Tax for membershipitems $

Total snclessll S
Dues and doruaions are deductible for income rax purposes.

addikonal information on: Q The Pre-Paid Legal Services Program Q Voluntary Accident Coverage.

No

I would like



Name

Address

City State Zip Code
Your postage stamp can

be an additional contribution

NO POSTAGE
NECESSARY

IF MAILED
IN THE

UNITED STATES

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST CLASS MAIL PERMIT NO 143 TALLAHASSEE FL

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

FLORIDA SHERIFFS ASSOCIATION
PO BOX 12519
TALLAHASSEE FL 32317-9938
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Sheriff Vogel
appreciates
mutual aid

Each spring, Daytona Beach is the site

for the annual Black College Reunion,

and with it has traditionally come

some of the biggest law enforcement

problems their county experiences
anytime throughout the year.

"It's not the genuine college stu-

dents that give us the grief,
"noted one

ranking official of the Volusia County
Sheriff's OKce, "the problems are cre-

ated by criminal opportunists who

come to Daytona Beach specifically

during this celebration, and who

attempt to use the distraction provided

by thousands of visitors to camouflage

their criminal activity.
"

In the months preceding the event,
Volusia Sheriff Bob Vogel issued a plea
to his counterparts through the Florida
Sheriffs Association. He asked fellow

sheriffs to send his agency some deputies

in accordance with Florida's Mutual Aid

pact, and come they did!
"This year, twenty-eight sheriff's

offices sent a total of seventy-three
deputies to assist our department with

staffing for this event, "noted Vogel, the
fo™~15 year FHP trooper who is now

in his second-term as Volusia County's

top cop.
"The Florida Sheriffs Association

has established a unique ability to collec-

tively bring together each of the sixty-
seven sheriffs when one county faces
what seems like an insurmountable

challenge, "
Vogel noted. "The hours

were long, and the conditions not the
best, but the deputies put forth their
best effort and worked tirelessly with-

out complaint. "
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Oepmties arrest lots of
OlN oNInders
FSA recently received a
call from an irate citizen

who contended, "that
your deputies never

make any drunk driving arrests. ..I never

hear about any of them arresting a
drunk driver. "

In response to that allegation, we

called the Department of Highway Safety

& Motor Vehicles to see just how the

numbers shook out. We' re glad we did.

In fact, in 1993, there were 21,516
arrests by deputy sheriffs for DUI; 21,692
in 1994 and over 14,700 from January
through October, 1995, or an average of
1,700 a month.

To check how that compares to FHP,
there were 15,185 DUI arrests initiated

by state troopers in calendar year 1994,
about 6,500 less than the number
arrested by deputy sheriffs during that
same twelve month period.

Case closed.
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Take care of, youi computer automation n'eeds:".:with

Jail Trak for 9/iridows
a.",:comp'le'te jai%''nianagement

subitem

whi'ch incliides fiinctions:: t'o canful and track alf aspects of yoiir, correc-

Visi'tat}on h}story.::: ':::':Booking and::release:'. :processes::::::Commissary trcinsactions

fii'mate""me'+em'en't's""""""""""":::"',::::5't'or'a'9'e'fo'r""IMIIIP"'bitm'c'i'p"'m'u'g'sho'ts

For',:furthei'. :information oi:.:'demonstratio'n, :disks",ccintactt:
inst}tute of:.:Police:YechnoIogy anc} Wanaoement, ':::::;:,:::::,. :Telep}IIa'nec (904) 646-::2148
Un}% ersity. 0f NoAh Flor}Cla::::;:::: '::::::::::::,::;:,::::,;::::::Fax:(904) 646j2453

-ic'ici'so'nd}le,
'

Flor'Ichi 32224-2645
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NEWS-QUIRKS
PALATKA - From the good news/bad

news file comes a story about Taylor

Douglas, our sheriff
of Putnam County
who fell victim to a
news mix-up that
shook up some of his

townsfolk a few

months back. ..
The saga began with an early

morning news broadcast over WIVY-

FM, known as Coast 102.9 in Jack-
sonville. Their crack news team
reported that the "IRS and FBI agents

had raided the Putnam County Sher-
iff's Office. ..and seized its financial
records. " Listeners were told that
deputies were asked to leave their
weapons in their cars and that they
were not allowed to move freely from

one department to another until fed-

eral agents had completed their
search of the agency.

In haste to break this hot news

item, the news reporter failed to notice

that the AP story they were using-
originated out of Putnam County,
Georgia.

"They apologized big time,
"noted

a half-grinning Sheriff Douglas. The

story especially stung, though,
because, as Sheriff Douglas tells it,
"We had recently had the best audit in

the history of the sheriff's ofIice."

By 8:00AM, the station was issu-

ing on-the-air apologies.

GROTTOES, VIRGINIA - Several
months ago, a rookie police officer in

this small Virginia town told his boss,

Chief Charles Lawhorne, that he was
"having problems" removing his gun
out of his issued holster. According to
the Washington Post, the chief sum-

moned the officer to his house for
some training which might, one day,
"save your life."

They practiced quick draws with

unloaded weapons, and when the 40-

year old rookie thought the session was

over, he reloaded the gun to return to
duty. As he was heading out the chief's

front door, the chief clapped and told
him to draw just one last time. Thinking

he was "still in the training mode, "the
officer turned and pulled the trigger,
shooting the chief in the chest.

A district court judge ruled the
shooting accidental. Chief Lawhorne,

48, survived.

NORTH HAVEN, CT - Police Sgt.
Joseph DePoto has paid the price for
showing his true feelings for his boss by
coughing up 10 days pay for spitting on

Chief Kevin Connolly's car.

DePoto was captured on video spit-

ting on Connolly's car several times
between March 30 and April 13, accord-

ing to a wire service story. The two were

good friends until several years ago.
Chief Connolly, it seems, is now married

to DePoto's ex-wife.

MOUNT VERNON, NY - After win-

ning New York State's "Mrs. Congenial-
ity" contest, Barbara Ricci was tried on

charges that she attempted to run down

the 11-year old daughter of a neighbor
with whom she was feuding. The first
trial ended with a hung jury, and she
was acquitted at the second.

But, in 1993,Ricci pleaded guilty to
harassment after she was arrested for

punching, kicking, and pushing a police

oKcer at a school board meeting.

BALTIMORE - Robbery detective
Arnold Adams was accused of calling in

tips on his own cases to Metro Crime

Stoppers, a system which offers up to
$2,000 for tips that lead to arrests. The
Baltimore Sun reported that the 28-year

veteran had friends collect the rewards.

WINSTON-SALEM, NC - A Carolina
League baseball game between Winston-

Salem and Durham was delayed for 32
minutes after a bench-clearing brawl in

which 10 players were ejected and sev-

eral hospitalized. It was Strike Out

Domestic Violence night at the ball-
park.

And, now, from the Dumb and
Dumber 61e.....

DAVENPORT, IA - When local police

approached Derrick Boyd to ask him
about a string of robberies, Boyd ran
away and started throwing away
handfuls of cocaine which were
secreted inside his pants. Police said
they ran through a veritable cloud of
cocaine, but eventually seized about 2
ounces of the drug,

Cops quickly caught Boyd
because, as he reached down into his
pants to throw away some more of the
coke, he accidentally unhooked his belt
and his pants fell down.

Here's the kicker: Boyd, age 20,
was not involved in the robberies.

FOREST CITY, NC - Two youths,
age 17 and 18, decided to throw a few

rocks at a passing patrol car. Officers
nabbed them, and during a search
incidental to the arrest, they found
that the pair were carrying several
vials of cocaine.

Floods's evergewing

popQIBtlon
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18N Est, 14,1N~
2NO Est. 1gi27,41
@95Est. 16,$1,4Ff

That means thatincluding births, deaths,

moving in and moving out, that Rory's
popuiatlongrowsby about 7N people a

day, or S,NN peapl'ea weeir.

Right now, we are the 4h largest ln popu-

lation, behind California, Texas and New

Yorfr.
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ORLANDO- Law enforcement, EMS and

fire service workers like you were honored

recently by being able to visit Universal
Studios Florida for a very special price
between April 5 - May 25, 1996, when they

hosted their fifth annual Appreciation

Days.
During that time, all members of

Florida's law enforcement, corrections, fire

and EMS community, and their families,

were invited to take advantage of tremen-

dous price reductions. The discounts were

available when accompanied by a discount

coupon and valid municipal, state or fed-

eral ID. Civilian, non-sworn personnel

were qualified as long as they produce

valid ID proving employment with an eligi-

ble agency. Discount coupons were mailed

to all emergency and special service agen-

cies across the state.

With the coupon, one-day admission for
adults was only $25 (plus tax) during the
seven-week-long event. For children ages 3-9,
a one-day ticket to the entertainment-packed

theme park was just $19 (plus tax). These
prices reflected a substantial savings from

regular admission of $38.50 for adults and
$31 for children (3-9). Each coupon was valid

for up to six people.

In addition to the value-priced admis-

sions, you were able to receive a special
coupon booklet for discounts on food and mer-

chandise purchased at select locations in the
park.

These Appreciation Days encompassed
personnel in the Military (police, firefighters,
EMT's, etc.), civilian EMS and fire service
persons, forestry officers, and all state, county

and local law enforcement agencies through-

out Florida.

Universal Studios Florida, which
opened in 1990, is the ¹1movie studio and
theme park in the world. Ongoing expan-
sion includes the summer opening of the
mega-attraction "Ibrminator 2 3-D,"a new
"cyber-optic" virtual adventure featuring
Arnold Swarzenegger. Academy award
winning producer/director Steven Spielberg
serves as creative consultant to the Uni-
versal Studios Florida and to the future
Universal City Florida, a multi-billion dol-

lar expansion project being built in phases
over the next decade.

Universal City Florida will include
the existing, highly successful Universal
Studios Florida, along with a second theme

park named UNIVERSAL'S ISLANDS OF
ADVENTURE to open in 1999,a 12-acre
entertainment complex called E Zone, to
open in 1998.

Why not pack up the family and visit
Universal Studios Florida sometime later
this summer? Or, look for the specially
discounted prices at next year's Apprecia-
tion Days. For more information, call (407)
363-8217.

Paid advertisement
1996 Universal Studios Rorida.

Sprint is proud to bring the benefits of telecommunications
technology to Florida law enforcement, including:

- 9-1-1 emergency systems that provide a lifeline of
hope to those in danger.

- Customer-activated automatic Call Tracing that collects
strong evidence against criminals while it frees up
investigators to do other important work.

- Videoconferencing for first appearances of prisoners
that reduces administrative and transportation costs
and increases public safety.

Sprint salutes the Florida Sheriffs Association!

Sprint
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SHERIFF ROBERT LEONARD

Six-term sherifF
to redre

L IVE OAK - Robert Leonard, the
long-time sheriff of Suwannee

County has recently announced that he
will not be seeking re-election this
November. In length of service as
sheriff, Leonard, 63, is tied with Joe
Peavy of Madison County, with both
being elected in 1972. The pair are a
year shy of being the longest term
incumbent sheriffs currently in office in

Florida. They' re only outdone by W.A.
Woodham, appointed as the Gadsden

County sheriff in 1971,the year before

Peavy and Leonard were elected.

Leonard began his law enforce-
ment career in 1963 with a five-year
stint as a trooper with the Florida
Highway Patrol. He went on to serve
four years as a state beverage agent
before being elected sheriff.

Viewed as a veritable "gentle giant"

by many and known for his quiet an
unassuming manner, Sheriff Leonard
and wife, Carol, have one adult child,
and one grandchild.

"Robert Leonard is one fine man, a
lifelong friend, and he's been a wonder-

ful sheriff for the residents of Suwan-

nee County,
" noted J. M. "Buddy"

Phillips, the Executive Director of the
Florida Sheriffs Association who was
born and raised in Live Oak, the
county's seat.

On that topic, Phillips is in a better
position than most to assess the quali-

ties of Robert Leonard. In 1972,
Phillips himself was the sheriff of
Suwannee County, and it was Robert
Leonard who defeated him in that
years' election. He's been in office ever
since!

"Sure it was disappointing when

we lost the race, but there has never
been a minute's worth of animosity
between Robert and I since that elec-

tion, "said Phillips recently, "He was
the choice of the people in 1972...they
still love him to this day. ..and so do I."
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Scme mere dumb
CFOOk fl8%8. . .
Abc@~ CH- Polka Sgt. Kent Sancta
berg was parked on the side of a high-
way severed months ago when two husks~by. Sandberg ~rd Ste two
drivers talldng on their CS radios about
whether the eop they had )uat passed
knew that the wood they were hauling
wss slohm.

When the two talked about whether they
should return the wood, Ssndbarg broke
In and said, "Iwaybe you should. "

Sandberg caught the truckers and
anaslad tham.

FLORIDA SHERIFFS ASSOCIATION
Tallahassee, FL 32317-2519
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